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Synopsis
Bestselling author Stormie Omartian (more than 13.5 million book copies sold) has helped men and women around the world embrace the power and joy of communicating with God. This attractive, padded hardcover volume provides a selection of heartfelt prayers from some favorite Stormie titles, including The Power of Praying® Through the Bible and The Power of a Praying® Life. This gathering of prayers will lead readers to lift up to God areas of their lives including: health and healing, love and relationships, purpose, direction, and decisions. Stormie’s warm, compassionate, and insightful words will lead readers to God’s presence and a life given over to His guidance and covering. A great gift for any occasion.
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Customer Reviews
My mother got me this book and even though I have other prayer books, I love this little book and the prayers in them are very powerful. I also love Stormie Omartian, she is wonderful. I have several books by her.

These short but powerful prayers have been a wonderful addition to my morning devotion time. I have shared them with others on many occasions. I have also received uplifting messages for myself. I would recommend this book.

Stormie has done it again, this is a wonderful book of powerful prayers. If you need to jumpstart
your prayer life start with the ones in this book. There's a prayer for every kind of need.

This is a sweet book of daily prayers housed in handsome padded hardcover. It also has an attached ribbon for marking a favorite page. Ms. Omartian's prayers touch many areas of our lives. They are short (only around 8-12 lines long) and to the point. Each prayer includes an inspirational scripture reading to get us started. This beautiful little book would make a wonderful lady’s gift.

What I enjoy about this book is that, the prayers are short and say what I am feeling. Your can say a quick prayer, know the Lord hears you.

This small book of powerful prayers has been terrific for my husband and I. It always seems to be the perfect prayer for each day.

I love this little book! It has Scripture with a prayer - all on 1 page! Each one has been good for me.

I love this little book. Every morning I ask the Lord what it is that I need to pray for and I open the book to a random page.... and it is always perfect for what I am in need of.
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